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FOR SALE - Frontline & Affordable

The sweetest beach cottage you ever did see in the iconic beachside location favoured by locals and sought out by holiday

makers. Walk, swim, surf, watch the kids play, have the dogs run the beach, relax with a wine, chat with friends by the fire

pit, completely switch off and unwind from the reality of day-to-day living.You will be hard pressed to find a property in a

location any better than this with seconds to the shallow pools of Granny's Pool, known for its calm water for kids to frolic

or for those no longer a fan of beach waves and shore breaks.If surf, long stretches of sand and walking the dog on the

beach is more your scene than the pristine sandy shores of Blacksmiths Beach is just across the road with the famous

Swansea Belmont Surf Club. Beach walks will be the weekend wind down with the sandy strip stretching Nine Miles of

dog friendly beach all the way from Blacksmiths to Redhead.After your days have been spent living up the beach lifestyle

you will be coming home to a sweet beach cottage that has the perfect balance of feeling like home and a never ending

holiday all at the same time. North east facing with stepping stones paving the way to the front door, this property has

spend its time as a popular and established holiday home.  The fully fenced yard means the kids, grandkids and dogs are all

free to run around the entire yard while the adults relax and enjoy cuppas, wine & beer or the family BBQ by the cover of

the entertaining area.The big kids even have something to keep them occupied with the garage currently set up for a

games room and extra living space. Need the garage for the vehicles? Easy fix with everything still intact to drive the car

straight in.Open plan living space brings in the natural light and provides the spot for movie nights with the kids before

retiring to bed in one of the two bedrooms, both fitted with extra deep built in robes.The kitchen has been updated with

island bench facing out towards the entertaining space so you can keep part of the conversation and celebrating outside

while prepping salads and the likes for the afternoon BBQ. The oversized bathroom has kept to the bright and fresh

feeling of the home with white finishes and the massive laundry brings with it more storage for the buckets, spades and

beach toys to live. If you grow tired of the beach, Belmont Golf Course is just up the road, Blacksmiths boat ramp and Lake

Access at Pelican and Blacksmiths shopping strip offers great cafes and food options. Whether listening to the waves is

the dream for your forever home, a weekender by the beach is on the wish list or you are looking for a smart investment

opportunity that has both return and capital growth potential, I am sure you will recognise this opportunity as a one off.

For anyone looking to live on the flat, just footsteps to the sand, in a beachside paradise, just 1 hour North of Hornsby,

with everything you need day to day, less than 10 minutes from your door, this is one property you do not want to let slip

through your fingers.Every day will feel like a holiday! • Location cannot get any better - Walk out your front gate to the

SLSC, Blacksmiths Beach, Granny's Pool & Breakwall• This is the best spot to live for those who love to swim, surf, fish,

boat and love the sounds of the ocean• Love the curved corner like site that creates a lovely and private greenery

outlook from every part of the home• Pretty as a picture beach cottage that is currently an established Air BnB making it

the perfect addition to your portfolio• Keep as a weekender, holiday let or long term hold to build your dream home in

premiere location • Fully fenced corner block for extra privacy with detached garage and room for the boat and

toys• Two large bedrooms have convenience of built in robes for storing all the beach toys and towels• Functional open

style kitchen with island bench looking out to covered entertaining area • Detached garaging has been used as a games

room or rumpus room for guests, family or friends• Wrap around undercover veranda to relax and watch the kids or

grandkids play and adding to the cottage charm• Covered entertaining area for BBQ nights, drinks around the fire pit or

afternoon cuppas • Moments from Blacksmiths Golf Course, boat ramp and lake access and great cafes and food options

• Morning or afternoon strolls with the dog along Blacksmiths beach stretching to Red HeadAn unbeatable option for

those looking to retiree by the beach or get the dream easy care holiday home...In a fire cracker of a location...Act now


